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MATTER OF: Trans Country Van Lines, Inc.

DIGEST:

1. Prima facie case of liability of commaon carrier' is cstab2U shed
when shipper shows delivery to carrier at oriigin in good
condition and deliver by carrier at destination in damaged
condition. Once Drima facie case is established burden of
proof shifts to the carrier and remains there. To escape
liability carrier must shoe that loss or damage was due to
one or the excepted causes and that it was free of negligence.

2. A delivery re,:e'nt signed by the consignee does not establish
as a mattor of 2I v that prspcrty was in good condition when
delivered to tim. A delivery receipt is subject to cxplanation
and corrert ton.

Trans Ccuntry Van Lives, Inc. (Trans Country) by letter dated
June i7, 1977, requests review of the disallowance of its claim for
$2,083.17. The clain represents the amount collected by tie
Government by SL:Ofl from monies otherwise due the currier to
satisfy tae Government's claim for damage against Trans Country.

The Government's claim, No. Z-2625150, arises from the damages
sustained to a shipmlnt of magnetic tape drives while in transportation
from Washington, D.C., to Kelly Air Force Base, Texas, znder Govern-
ment Bill of Lading (GBL) F-8775397, issied on September 13 1972.
The actual costs to the Government for repairs were $2,739.07 but
recovery is limited to the released valuation of 60 cents per pound
per article.

Trans Country asser* that it did not receive notice of concealed
damages and therefore did not have an opportunity to inspect all
of the items damaged. Trans Country also contends that it has not
been established that the carrier is rnsponrible for all of the
concealed damages and that the damages 'night hHve occurred after the
shipment was delivered. The carrier also sugrocts that if the
"delicate character ,tics of this shipment" necessitated exclusive
use of the vehicle service or the need for air ride equipment, the
Government .hotld have ordered the equipment and paid for premium
service.
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Trans Country also invites attention to the provisions of Rule
2X1, MovPrs' & Wareho'semen's Aosociation of America TariI2f 63,
MW-IC'; 90, which contains certain rules said to be applicable in
connection with shipments rated under ICC Tender 150. Under those
rule; the carrier is not liable for any damaecs which occur sub-
senuant to delivery at destination or for damager to the mechanical
operation of the machines unleb: it can be established that such
damage resulted from other phystcal iamages to the articles shipped.

It is well established, however, that where a shipper shows that
the goods were tendered to the carrier at origin in gooo. order and
condition, and received from the carrier at destination in a damaged
condition, that a prima facAe ease oa carrier liability has been
established. Thc carrier, to relie',, itself of liat;td', must show
both that it was free from negligence and tbaL the damage to the
cargo was due to one of the excepted causes set forth in section 20(11)
of the Intermtatc Commerce ,_t, 4t9 U.S.C. 20(11). Missouri Pacific
HR v. Elmore & Stahl, 377 U.S. 134 (1964); Super Service Motor
Freitht Co. v. Unated States, 350 F.2d 5111 (bth Cir. 1965); L. E.
Whitlock 'fruck Sorvice, Inc. v. Regal r.iliing Co., 333 F.2dT7U
LlOth dir. -. 96 i 7~

In Mears v. New York, ZT.H. & H. RR, 52 1.. 610 (Conn. 1902), it
sus held that a clear delivery receipt is a mere piece of evidence
and does net prevent a shipper from afterwards proving that the goods
were ih fact damaged when received from the carrier. In Lyon v.
Atlantic Coast Line RR, 81. S.E. 1 (N.C. 1914), it vas held that in
a :ixippor's action ror damageu, It was +he actual condition of the
goc&' that determined the carrier's liability, and that the shipper's
rece4 pt of them in anparent good order and condition was no' conclusive.
Accentance of a shipment does not waive a shipper'n righta to recover
for concealed damarcs. M I. S Tomato Pcuacking Co. v. Boston ant
nwine Corn., 310 F. Supp.TV (D. bass. 1970).

The record shows that the articles shipped were all tendered to
the carrier at origin in good operating condition, and that the carrier
loaded the shipment on a vehicle selected by Trans Country. Upon
arrival at destination, three of the magnetic tape drives were visibly
damaged. A Discrepancy in Shipment Notification (DD Form 1061) was
thercupona issued on September 18, 1972, to the carrier in which the
carrier was ronuested to make au immediate inspection. The record also
showc that additional damnaes were discovered after delivery and photo.
graphos of the damaced articles were taken on September ,20, 1972. Arrange-
ments were then rnqdc to have all of the articles repaired.

S'ince the record establishes that the damages uccurred during the
transportatior and not after delivery at destination, and sirce the
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ca i-er has not shaon that the dataapes reau.ed from a cause tor
which the cr'rier is not liable, the settlement action taken is
proper and is hereby sustained.

7~4 vvs
Acting Conmtroller General

of the United Statez
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